
Reporter Hello everyone ! I’m going to ask some questions to the students of 

Jean Monnet middle school because a rumour circulated in this school!

Hello Maïwenn, I’ m going to ask some questions about the rumour.

Did you start the rumour?

Bully      Yes, I did. 

Reporter What was this rumour?

Bully      A new students in my school was a robot.

Reporter Why this rumour?

Bully      Because she was very intelligent, she had a strange gait, she never ate like 
us and she never went out when it rained, so she was a robot to me!

Reporter Bye!

Bully      Bye!   

(She leaves)

Reporter Now, l’m going to ask some questions to other students!

Hello ! I've heard that there was a rumour going around in your school. What was this
rumour?

Student 1 The rumour said there was a robot girl at Jean Monnet.

Student 2       It was very strange!

Student 3       Yes, l agree!

Reporter        Did you start the rumour?

Students 1,2,3  NO!

Reporter        Who started it?

Student 1 (mmmmm), I think it was Maïwenn! 

Student 2       Yes, it was her!

Reporter        Why did she gossip about that girl?



Student 1 Because that girl was very strange!

Student 2       She didn’t talk to anyone, she was very intelligent.

Student 3       And the way she walked was very strange!

Reporter        How did the rumour spread?

Student 1 First, at the school then on social networks.

Reporter        What was your reaction?

Student 1 I found it strange but l didn’t want to take part into it.

Student 2       I found the rumour was funny so l propagated this rumor

Student 3       I went to speak to the victim to find out about the truth, and it was 
wrong, so we 

         went to tell an adult.

Reporter        You certainly had the best reaction!

If you are a witness of bullying, you must first talk to the victim then you must talk 
to an adult!

Above all, do not try to make the situation worse by spreading the rumour. 


